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Social security budget is an important tool that the government involves in the 
social security business, carries on the national economy macro regulation, controls 
and strengthens the management of social security fund. It is an important part of the 
public budget, and also an important security system to develop our country social 
security system. However, till this day, there isn't social security budget management 
in a real sense. The reform of the social security management system in Zhijiang of 
Hubei province was carried early. It has made innovations in social security budget 
management's objectives and principles, the process of planning, and mechanisms for 
monitoring implementation, so, its problems, practices and experiences are typical in 
a certain. This paper selects Zhijiang used as a case to study, which has an 
exemplifying function for our country social security budget management system. 
This paper consists of five parts: 
The first part proposes significance and background of the research, summarizes 
relative theory and suggests study method used in this paper.  
The second part discusses theoretical fundament of the social security budget 
management and development of domestic and foreign social security budget 
management. It is explained from four theoretical perspectives such that public goods 
theory, public finance theory of distribution, market and government relations theory, 
and the social security system theory. 
The third part introduces the reform progress and achievements of Zhijiang's 
social security budget management, searches the existing problems and defects from 
technical perspective and system perspective and analyses the reasons for this.  
The forth part is strategic analysis for improving Zhijiang's social security budget 
management in the future. It comes from the analysis on two objectives of the 
short-term and the long-term compound with theoretical analysis, international 
experience and present situation and problems of construction for Zhijiang's social 















The fifth part is analysis for the focus of our country social security budget 
management system in the future, which is based on the experience of Zhijiang's 
social security budget management. Then, the developing foreground of our country 
social security budget management system is conducted and some suggestions are 
made. 
The main achievement of this paper is analyzing and concluding the situation of 
Zhijiang's social security budget management. It proposes several approaches for 
constructing and improving Zhijiang's social security budget management based on 
the basic theory of public finance and public administration, and looks into the 
developing foreground of our country social security budget management. Still, there 
are some flaws in the paper such that it has not taken full advantage of foreign 
research achievement, both width and depth.  
 
































































































































































现代社会保障产生与 19 世纪 60 年代，而世界范围的社会保障预算则产生于












年，我国财政社会保障支出从 596 亿元增加到 6804 亿元，社会保障支出占财政














                                                        
① 林治芬，高文敏著．社会保障预算管理[M]．北京：中国财政经济出版社，2006：l． 
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